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DISCOVER NORFOLK ISLAND with SYDNEY SHORTBREAK
Visit Sydney for the weekend before 7 nights in the South Pacific Paradise of Norfolk
Island. Enjoy Norfolk Island an abundant land of stories, activity and character. Its history
is unlike anywhere else on the planet. Join Therese Oliver on this wonderful and relaxing
island holiday.
Friday 28th April 2017
FLIGHT - Jetstar Airways flight JQ767 Economy class confirmed
From:
Adelaide
To:
Sydney
Main Terminal
Terminal 2 Domestic
Departs:
1:00 pm
Arrives:
3:20 pm
Aircraft:
Airbus A320
Flying time: 01HR 50MIN
On arrival in Sydney transfer to our accommodation by private coach.
For the next three nights enjoy accommodation at the Holiday Inn Old Sydney (or similar). Located
in the historic, charming and picturesque Rocks area of Sydney. With great views of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge and the Opera house from the rooftop and just a short stroll to Circular Quay or a
10 minute walk to the CBD the Holiday Inn Old Sydney is perfectly located for a wonderful stay in
Sydney.
Breakfast is included daily.

Tonight, enjoy a 2 course dinner at Playfair Terrace Restaurant, Holiday Inn Old Sydney.

Saturday 29th April 2017
Today enjoy Spectacular Sydney with Harbour Lunch Cruise.
Today you are going to see some of the best sights that this beautiful harbour city has to offer.
Your Driver Guide will provide expert commentary as you travel past famous suburbs, each with its
own unique streetscape and intriguing history.
Milsons Point - On the lower North Shore is the picturesque Milsons Point. One of Sydney’s more
affluent suburbs, the streets are lined with beautiful homes, churches and schools, many built in
the late 1800s. With its incredible views of Sydney Harbour and the Opera House, and an
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abundance of leading restaurants, cafés and boutique shops, Milsons Point is a popular
destination for locals and visitors.
North Head Lookout - The heath-covered clifftops at North Head reveal unending Pacific Ocean
views and a spectacular panorama of the harbour and Sydney skyline.
Manly Beach - With its relaxed, outdoor lifestyle, Manly is a great place to take some time out to
wander along the golden sandy beaches that stretch from Queenscliff up to the North Steyne
Beach to Manly Beach. You might also like to treat yourself to morning tea in one of the many
cafés (own expense).
Lunch Break – We will enjoy our Sydney Harbour Lunch cruise that includes a fabulous buffet
lunch.
Meet back at King St Wharf to continue the afternoon tour.
The Rocks - Situated at the very base of the Harbour Bridge, the Rocks is a lively and popular spot
brimming with boutique stores, art galleries and world-class restaurants. Long ago the area was
home to the indigenous Gadigal people. European settlers claimed the land in 1788 and the colour
and character of their lifestyle can be felt as you wander through the historic buildings.
Harbour Bridge - From the Rocks you’ll get a stunning view of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, one of
the largest steel arch bridges in the world. Designed in 1924 to connect the northern and southern
shores of this growing city, the Harbour Bridge opened in 1932 and is one of the city’s most well
known and photographed icons.
Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair - Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair sits high on the peninsula known as Mrs.
Macquarie’s Point and is an exposed sandstone rock that was hand-carved into a bench by
convicts in 1810. It is said that Mrs. Macquarie, the wife of the then New South Wales Governor,
was known to visit the area to take in the views.
Sydney Opera House - From Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair you’ll get another birds-eye view of the
Sydney Opera House, arguably the most recognisable icon in the world. This World Heritage listed
building is considered a masterpiece of late modern architecture and a world class performing arts
venue.
The Gap - Again, have your camera ready. You’re now heading to the entrance of Sydney
Harbour, known as the Gap. A dramatic ocean cliff on the eastern coast of Sydney, the Gap will
give you breathtaking views of the New South Wales coastline.
Bondi Beach - Australians are renowned for their relaxed and outdoor lifestyle and Bondi Beach is
a prime example of this. One of the most famous beaches in the world, it is a captivating location
brimming with lifeguards, surfers and tanned beach-goers. You can wander along the shoreline
and dip your toes into the cool ocean or treat yourself to afternoon tea (own expense) from one of
the many cosmopolitan cafés and restaurants.
Tonight, dinner is at your own expense.

Sunday 30th April 2017
This morning is at leisure – there is a wonderful market in the Rocks area on Sunday morning.
This afternoon enjoy The Rocks Walking Tour.
The Rocks Walking Tours' specialist trained local guides provide walking tours within the heart of
historic and picturesque Rocks precinct covering approximately 2 kilometres at a leisurely pace.
Our groups weave their way through hidden narrow alleyways, along charming cobbled lanes and
into shady courtyards, lingering by quaint terrace cottages, some of these sites could be
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overlooked by casual unguided visitor. You will be captivated by the charm of this special place
and our commentary will intrigue and entertain you for the time that you share with us.
Tour Highlights:
- The shoreline of sparkling Sydney Cove.
- Harbour views of Sydney's Opera House and Harbour Bridge.
- Cadman's Cottage, Sydney CBD's oldest surviving cottage built in 1816.
- Campbell's Cove; is a beautiful, intimate cove offering fantastic views of Sydney Opera House,
Harbour Bridge and Campbells Cove wharves.
- Awe inspiring Argyle Cut; was begun with convict labour in 1843.
- Garrison Church; officially known as the Church of Holy Trinity, built in 1840s.
- Within The Rocks historic precinct we will wander through George Street, Grennway Lane,
Kendall Lane, Rocks Square, Playfair Street, Foundation Park, Suez Canal and Nurses Walk and
much more!
Tonight dinner is at your own expense.

Monday 01st May 2017
This morning after an early breakfast we will be transferred to the Sydney International Airport for
our check in with Air New Zealand. For travel to Norfolk Island you must have a current and valid
Australian Passport or you may travel on a current and valid Australian Drivers Licence.

FLIGHT - Air New Zealand flight NZ762 Economy class confirmed
From:
Sydney
To:
Norfolk Island
Terminal 1 International
Departs:
09:50 am
Arrives:
1:25 pm
Aircraft:
Airbus A320
Flying time: 02HR 35MIN
Upon arrival on Norfolk Island one of the experienced and hospitable staff from Pinetree Tours will
meet you at Norfolk Island Airport and transfer you to Castaway Norfolk Island our home for the
next 7 nights, here you will be greeted by Sarah & Tony and their friendly staff.
Castaway Norfolk Island is at the heart of everything, with the peace and quiet of a secret
hideaway. All rooms are serviced daily, wi-fi, complimentary mobile phone hire, complimentary
guest laundry.

6.30pm

2 course dinner at Castaway, Norfolk Island

This evening you will enjoy a dinner onsite at Castaway, Norfolk Island.

Tuesday 02nd May 2017
8.30am

Pinetree’s Half DayTour

A must for all visitors to Norfolk Island. Visit historic Kingston, Cascade, Longridge & much more.
See & hear about the famous Convict Buildings, beautiful beaches & golf course, the renowned
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Melanesian Chapel, the Government laws & lifestyle. Enjoy views from scenic spots on this full
commentary conducted tour. Rest for delicious morning tea in the
garden of an historic island home built by Fletcher Quintal a descendant of “bounty” mutineer
Fletcher Christian & Matthew Quintal.
This afternoon is at leisure – maybe wander around the shops or relax at Castaway.
4.45pm

Island Fish Fry

Enjoy a feast of Island dishes, homemade bread and fresh fried fish, followed by Island desserts
and tea/coffee. Watch the sunset from Puppy’s Point on Norfolk’s beautiful western coastline.
8.15pm

Sound & Light Show

Nightfall at Kingston brings a different mood to the convict settlement. The stillness and the stars
are just as they were before mankind arrived in 1788. However, with the dramatic use of real life
sound together with theatrical lighting and costumed actors, the stillness is broken as Pinetree
Tours takes you through the horrifying decades of Norfolk Island’s convict era.

Wednesday 03rd May 2017
11.00am

Cyclorama followed by lunch at Hilli’s.

One of Norfolk’s most popular attractions and a Tourism Awards winner, the Cyclorama is
constantly impressing visitors. It offers a unique way to experience the history of the Bounty
adventures and discover how the world’s most famous mutiny created the Pitcairn and Norfolk
Island communities. Walk inside a circular panoramic painting surrounded on all sides by the
immense artwork. A spectacular 3D effect is achieved with detailed artwork and realistic
perspective, creating an incredible illusion of reality for the viewer. Storyboards and background
sound effects and music add to the experience making this a highly recommended attraction.
The delightful art gallery, Gallery Guava, is located at the Cyclorama complex and displays a
variety of works by Norfolk's leading artists.
1.30pm

Christian Brothers Cheese Tour

Christian Brothers Cheese Company is a boutique dairy and Cheese producer started by two
island brothers Glen & John Christian. The tour over two hours will take you through a local farm
with beautiful ocean views, meet the milk cows, try the milking machine, see beehives and hear
about producing the local honey. A quick visit to the local sawmill is an added bonus. The tour
travels to Glen’s house where you sample the range of cheeses with tasty condiments and
complimentary wine on the veranda with scenic ocean and valley views, where cheese maker
John will give an informative talk.

6.00pm

Progressive Dinner

Enjoy a 3 course meal progressing to different Norfolk Island family homes. A fun night and a
great way to meet the local people, and sample some of the island dishes.
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Thursday 04th May 2017
This morning is at leisure.
1.00pm Norfolk Indulgence Tour
This afternoon we visit Sweeties for a demonstration on how chocolate is made on Norfolk Island,
then it is onto the Liquor Factory for a tasting and learn how they make their Liqueurs, and then to
cap off a great afternoon it is off to Mt Pitt for cheese, biscuits and afternoon tea.
6.00pm

2 course dinner at Castaway Norfolk Island

7.30pm

Mutiny On The Bounty Show

See descendants of the Mutineers bring the story of the famed “Mutiny on the Bounty” and historic
events to life in a one and a half-hour show performed in an outdoor amphitheatre on Norfolk’s
western coastline.

Friday 05th May 2017
This morning is at leisure – possibly your last chance for shopping.
Time TBC

Christian’s Glaas Bohtom Boets (Glass bottom boat)

Two Norfolk Islanders, Donald & John, will share their knowledge of Norfolk’s unique marine life.
Once you’ve ‘walked the plank’ with these ‘mutineer descendants’ it takes 60 seconds (yes one
minute!) to be at the reef. View beautiful coral gardens & tropical fish inside the calm crystal
waters of Norfolk’s lagoon. Donald & John provide full & interesting commentary on the
environmental tour. With these two you should be prepared for a touch of Norfolk humour.

5.45pm

Night as a Convict

A fun night out for all ages. Dress as a convict and join with the Commandant for an evening of
feasting, singing, great food and great fun, (outfit supplied). This is the most popular feature dinner
on Norfolk.

Saturday 06th May 2017
7.00am

Breakfast Bush Walk

Take your choice of an easy stroll through 100 acres reserve or for the more energetic, a leisurely
3.5km walk through scenic Mt Bates to Captain Cook Monument. At the end of both walks we meet
on the cliff top for a delicious bbq breakfast. (People not wishing to do a walk, will be able to join
the group for the scenic clifftop breakfast).
Free time after breakfast.
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1.00pm

Island Culture Tour

Experience the culture of our forebears! From our Mutineer ancestors & their Tahitian wives come
the arts of wood craft, weaving, cooking & our Norfolk language. On this tour you see a
woodturning demonstration using Norfolk timber & visit an Island home where you will learn about
island cooking. An Island weaving demonstration & a presentation on the Norfolk language will
follow the afternoon tea break.
5.30pm

Dinner at Castaway’s, Norfolk Island

Enjoy a two course dinner this evening at Castaway’s, before our evening event.
7.15pm

Wonderland By Night

The setting is 10 acres of magical Norfolk pines & bushland lit up like an enchanted forest.
Meander along (or ride in the ‘moon buggy’) a gentle winding path with Archie, a descendant of the
Bounty Mutineers, as he recites his poems and lights up the dioramas. Afterwards enjoy a light
supper.

Sunday 07th May 2017
This morning is at leisure, wander around the local Sunday market for those last minute gifts.
1.00pm

Convict Settlement Tour

Join Pinetree Tours on this ‘in depth’ tour of the historic Georgian settlement of Kingston. Walk
through the cemetery and hear the history of interesting convict & colonial headstones, hear
stories of the houses along Quality Row. Walk through the ruins of the New Gaol, see the Pier
Store, Boat Shed & the Crank Mill.

6.00pm

Dinner at Jolly Roger Restaurant

Tonight, enjoy a farewell 2 course dinner at fantastic Jolly Roger Restaurant.

Monday 08th May 2017
This morning we bid farewell to our new friends at Castaway, and we are transferred to the Norfolk
Island Airport (Time tba) for our return flight to Sydney, departing Norfolk Island on NZ763 at
2.30pm (1430) arriving into Sydney at 4.25pm (1625)

FLIGHT - Air New Zealand flight NZ763 Economy class confirmed
From:
Norfolk Island
To:
Sydney
Terminal 1
International
Departs:
2:30 pm
Arrives:
4:25 pm
Aircraft:
Airbus A320
Flying time: 02HR 55MIN
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After completing arrival formalities, we transfer to the domestic terminal.

FLIGHT – Qantas Airways flight QF743 Economy class confirmed
From:
Sydney
To:
Adelaide
Terminal 2 Domestic
Main Terminal
Departs:
6:20 pm
Arrives:
8:00 pm
Aircraft:
Airbus A320
Flying time: 02HR 10MIN
______________________________________________________________________

Cost - $4695.00 per person based on twin share*
Rates for single supplement and triple share are available on request.
The tour cost includes:
Return airfares Adelaide to Sydney
Personally escorted from Adelaide by Therese Oliver*
Return airport to accommodation transfers in Sydney
3 nights twin share accommodation in Sydney
Breakfast daily in Sydney and Norfolk Island
Dinner at Playfair Restaurant, Sydney.
Sightseeing as per itinerary in Sydney, including lunch on Spectacular Sydney tour
Return airfares with Air New Zealand Sydney to Norfolk Island
7 nights accommodation on Norfolk Island
7 Dinners and 1 lunch on Norfolk Island.
All touring on Norfolk Island as per itinerary
Covermore Travel Insurance (age & medical loadings may apply)
Not included:
Items of a personal nature: including phone calls, souvenirs, drinks, laundry etc.
Additional tours/excursions
A non-refundable deposit of $600.00 is payable upon booking. Final payment is then
payable by 20 February 2017.
*Subject to minimum numbers
Payment can be made by cash, cheque, credit card (2% surcharge) or direct deposit into our bank
account. If direct deposit is your preferred payment option, our bank details are:
Naracoorte Travel n Cruise
BSB 065 506
Account number 1009 8937
(use surname as reference)
Thank you for booking with Naracoorte Travel n Cruise, I look forward to welcoming you on this
tour and know you will have a wonderful time!
Kind Regards,

Therese Oliver
International Travel Consultant
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